
During the Easter Spring Break, Roving ChessNuts are offering the following activities:
If you wish to reserve a spot as space in these events is limited, please put a check mark in the appropriate box.  More details will appear on our
website, in the Chess Teasers newsletters and e-mails to you.

Easter Monday, March 28, 2 to 5 p.m.  Greenfield Community Hall, 3803 - 114th Avenue. Pizza Checkmate See details above
Spring BreakChess Camps
Thursday and Friday, March 31 and April 1, 8:30 to 5 p.m., at Roving ChessNuts - Half & Full Day camps - possible Wednesday camp if other
camps are filled.  Ideal for beginners and players rated under 1000.
Check day(s) you would consider attending:         Wednesday       Thursday       Friday       Full Day $49       Half Day $27 Discounts available. 

Call or e-mail if you have questions:  780-474-2318  rovingchessnuts@shaw.ca

Please fill out this form and give it to your instructor or e-mail or call in your interest in participating in these events, including the days of the camps
and whether full days (8:30 to 5) or half days (8:30 to 12:30 or 1 to 5) would be attended.

Student’s Name: _________________________________________   School: ______________________________

Best Phone No. to reach parent(s) ______________________________________

Special Notes to Parents of School Program Chess Players:
1.  When corresponding via e-mail about your child with Roving ChessNuts headquarters and/or instructors, please always put the full name
of your child and name of his or her school.  Our office is dealing with hundreds of students and some of the instructors have over 150 students.
Same applies to phone and text messages.
2.  We generate computer receipts for all class/camp/school program fees and tournament participants, but have in the past run into problems
trying to distribute the receipts at the schools because they get left behind, lost on the way home or never taken out of backpacks or missed
among other school paperwork.  If you need a receipt for tax purposes, let headquarters know or the individual instructor and the receipt will
be brought to a specific school class or other arrangements can be made.
3.  Because credit card payments must be processed through another service not named Roving ChessNuts (Scope Printing), we are encountering
parents disputing card statement charges.  Therefore, if you wish to pay school program fees or camp/class fees by credit card, you must call
780-474-2318.  This will aid both keeping your card number confidential and giving more assurance that a card charge is not disputed.
Thank You!  rovingchessnuts@shaw.ca   •   780-474-2318   •   Text 780-554-7280
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Southside
Pizza Checkmate!
Easter Monday, March 28
2 to 5 p.m. at Greenfield Community Hall,
3803 - 114th Avenue, between St. Stanislus and Greenfield schools
Scholastic Round-Robin Chess Competitions offering awards, rating points,
chance for draw prizes plus pizza, veggies, dessert snack, drink
(If outdoor weather is great, there may be a special outdoor fun event thrown in!)
Entry Fee: $25; $20 second player same family;

Pizza: $5 each for other family members (must be ordered when registering players)
You must register online - link at www.rovingchessnuts.com
There may be limited entries; if not filled first, absolute deadline to enter will be March 26.

Further information on website or call 780-474-2318

“Do you really have
to be eating pizza to play
the Italian Opening?”

Student asks chess instructor

Watch for more details online:
www.rovingchessnuts.com


